LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD

February 6, 2002
PRESENT:

Councilman Robert Corbett
Barbara Kienman
Ruth Mills

Peggy Rachubinski
Jeff Scott
Matt Zalewski

Ben Myers Assistant City Manager (Ex-Oficio)
Roslyn Yerman (Ex Oficio)
ALSO PRESENT:

Councilman Gary R. McGillivray Sally Arrivee, Head Reference Libn.
Councilwoman Margene A. Scott
Norma Dick, Youth Services Libn.
Jon Austin, City Manager
Dan Lodge, Adult Services Libn.
Dale Ehresman, Architect
Jean Sterritt, Comm. Services Libn.
Elizabeth Bye, Ehresman Associates
Alyce Riemenschneider, Interior Designer

EXCUSED:

Mayor Edward Swanson (Alt)

Eleanor Doxen

ABSENT:

Lee Hasho

Sybil Nickel

I.

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at 7:05 p.m. by Vice Chair Jeff Scott.

II.

ROLL CALL
See above.

III.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE NOVEMBER 8TH MEETING
A motion to approve the minutes of the November 8th meeting was made by Matt
Zalewski and seconded by Peggy Rachubinski.

IV.

PRESENTATION BY DALE EHRESMAN AND ALYCE RIEMENSCHNEIDER
Dale Ehresman, Architect, and Alyce Riemenschneider, Interior Designer, presented
the library Master Plan and other design options 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, with budget
forecasts for each. Discussion took place as to the advantages and disadvantages of
each option. Key questions and issues were identified and discussed.
A consensus was reached among the Board members present that options 4 and 5 best
meet the Library’s current and future needs. Discussion ensued regarding the
financing of any improvements in view of the current economic climate and City
priorities.

Motion by Corbett, seconded by Rachubinski:
To recommend to City Council the following library improvements:
1. Bathroom improvements to comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA)
2. Mechanical/Electrical Upgrades as needed.
3. Façade Improvements
4. To defer all other improvements to the next fiscal year (2002-03)
A vote followed.
YEAS:

Councilman Robert Corbett
Ruth Mills
Peggy Rachubinski

NAYS:

Barbara Kienman
Jeff Scott
Matt Zalewski

Motion Failed.
V.

NEXT MEETING
The next meeting is to be scheduled for early May to continue the discussion
regarding improvements with the full Board present.

VI.

ADJOURNMENT
Jeff Scott adjourned the meeting at 9:30 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

Roslyn Yerman
Library Director

.

LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
May 20, 2002
PRESENT:

Mayor Edward Swanson
Mayor Pro Tem Robert Corbett
Eleanor Doxen
Lee Hasho
Barbara Kienman
Ruth Mills
Sybil Nickel

ALSO PRESENT:

Mary Wakefield

Peggy Rachubinski
Jeffrey Scott
Matthew Zalewski
Library Director Roslyn Yerman
Assistant City Manager Ben Myers
City Manager Jon Austin

I.

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at 7:10 p.m. by Chair Eleanor Doxen.

II.

ROLL CALL
See above.

III.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE FEBRUARY 6TH MEETING
A motion to approve the minutes of the February 6th meeting was made by Mayor Pro
Tem Corbett and seconded by Matt Zalewski.

IV.

CONSIDERATION OF LIBRARY PROJECT OPTIONS
The Board discussed the architect’s report and presentation. It was the general
consensus of the Board that the City should work toward Architect Proposal Option
#4.
The City Manager was asked to comment on possible funding for the project. City
Manager Jon Austin distributed Preliminary Library Financial Projections and
discussed these with the board. The projections included the financial information for
current budget, the upcoming fiscal year budget, and anticipated revenue from the
Capital Projects Fund over the next three years.
City Manager Austin concluded by stating that after applying available and projected
funding, there would be a balance of $2.6 million needed to support the project.
Additional discussion ensued with regard to financing options. It was the general
consensus that Option #4 project funding should be considered as part of the
Council’s annual Goals Session in late November, culminating in the incorporation in
the FY 2003-04 Budget in May of 2003.
Mary Wakefield voiced reservations about undertaking a project of this scope, in
terms of the number of current industrial vacancies in the City and the likelihood of
inflation. She was made aware of the conservative and thorough approach
undertaken by the board up to this point. It was explained that the Library Advisory
Board had been meeting for nearly two years, visiting other libraries, with an eye
toward addressing the library needs of Madison Heights residents in an efficient and
economical manner. It was further explained that the recommended option, Option 4,
would ultimately save the City money by constructing the entire project at one time.

Discussion then ensued with regard to opening a dialogue with the Lamphere School
District with regard to cooperative efforts between the library and the school districts.
Motion by Mayor Pro Tem Corbett, seconded by Matthew Zalewski to endorse the
concept of:
1. Work toward Option #4.
2. Pursue financing utilizing the Capital Projects Fund.
3. Continue outreach efforts to obtain additional input.
A vote followed, with all in favor. The motion carried.
V.

NEXT MEETING – PROPOSAL OF DATE AND TIME
The next meeting was scheduled for Monday, September 30, 2002, at Lamphere
High School Media Center and will include a tour of the facility.

VI.

ADJOURNMENT
Chair Eleanor Doxen adjourned the meeting at 8:30 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

Roslyn Yerman
Library Director
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LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
LAMPHERE HIGH SCHOOL MEDIA CENTER
September 30, 2002
7:00 p.m.
PRESENT:

Mayor Edward Swanson
Eleanor Doxen
Lee Hasho
Barbara Kienman
Ruth Mills

Sybil Nickel
Jeffrey Scott
Library Director Roslyn Yerman
City Manager Jon Austin

EXCUSED:

Peggy Rachubinski
Matthew Zalewski

Mayor Pro Tem Robert Corbett
Ben Myers, Assistant City Manager

I.

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Eleanor Doxen called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. Lamphere Schools
Superintendent James McCann and Lamphere School Board Members, Bill Dixon,
Terrie Junkin, Jeff Geralds and Brad Lyon greeted the Board. Introductions were
made followed by a tour of the Lamphere High School Media Center conducted by
Judy Schram, Library Media Specialist.

II.

ROLL CALL
A motion to excuse Mayor Pro Tem Robert Corbett, Peggy Rachubinski, Matthew
Zalewski, and Assistant City Manager Ben Myers as they had indicated that they
would be unable to attend was made by Jeff Scott, seconded by Lee Hasho and
approved.

III.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE MAY 20TH MEETING
A motion to approve the minutes of the May 20th meeting was made by Ruth Mills,
and seconded by Lee Hasho and approved.

IV.

DISCUSSION
The Board’s tour of the media center was in accordance with their plan to continue
outreach efforts to obtain additional input. Superintendent McCann raised the
concept of a library located at the high school to service the public. Discussion
ensued with regard to this concept. Roslyn Yerman stated that the school and City
libraries have different missions.
Further discussion on this point made the distinction that the schools and the City
target different groups, resulting in the school library having limited or no collections
in areas such as newspapers, periodicals, videos, government documents, children’s
materials, and reference reading. Additionally, the high school lacks many of the
features (ie: audio visual area, comfortable reading section, study groups areas,
dedicated areas for youth and teens, handicap accessible and convenient restroom
facilities, etc.) that we are attempting to build into the proposed Main Library
renovation and expansion.

During questions and answers with the school officials, it was noted that Lamphere ‘s
circulation was only five percent of the City’s circulation. Moving a City Library
into the High School would require considerable investment in Library Network
catalogue and circulation systems.
Discussion also took place regarding the difference in clientele. Eleanor Doxen
stated that the varied clientele of the City library, including adults and younger
children, don’t always mix well with teens, who are the primary clientele of the High
School Media Center. Barb Kienman spoke to this point as well from her experience
as a high school English teacher in Clawson Public Schools. She felt that the students
would not be a good mix with the general public given that most teenagers are quite
loud and would serve as a distraction for the other patrons.
There was also the concern that the perception of having a City library within the
Lamphere High School would create a problem and with Madison School District
residents utilizing this library.
Lee Hasho voiced her concerns regarding access to the school library with no
convenient parking and a need to walk through other portions of the building to get to
the library. Additional concerns were voiced regarding building security as well as
both lack of access for evenings, weekends and summer hours, and scheduling
conflicts with school activities.
Following the discussion, the Library Advisory Board decided not to pursue a City
library within the Lamphere High School. It was determined that the Board would
continue to recommend the expanded and renovated option presented by the architect
and to work toward a recommendation prior to the annual Goals Meeting marking the
start of the budget process.
V.

NEXT MEETING – PROPOSAL OF DATE AND TIME
The next meeting was scheduled for Tuesday, October 22nd, at 7:00 p.m. in Room A
at City Hall.

VI.

ADJOURNMENT
Chair Eleanor Doxen adjourned the meeting at 8:30 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

Roslyn Yerman
Library Director
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LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD MINUTES
CITY HALL, ROOM A
OCTOBER 22, 2002
7:00 PM
PRESENT:

Mayor Edward Swanson
Mayor Pro Tem Robert Corbett
Eleanor Doxen
Lee Hasho
Barbara Kienman
Ruth Mills
Sybil Nickel

EXCUSED:

Library Director Roslyn Yerman

Peggy Rachubinski
Jeffrey Scott
Matthew Zalewski
City Manager Jon Austin
Assistant City Manager Ben Myers

I.

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Eleanor Doxen called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm.

II.

ROLL CALL
A motion to excuse Roslyn Yerman due her father’s illness was approved unanimously.

III.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE SEPTEMBER 30, 2002 MEETING
A motion to approve the minutes of the September 30, 2002 meeting was made by Lee
Hasho, and seconded by Ruth Mills and approved unanimously.

IV.

CONSIDERATION OF THE MAY 20, 2002 MOTION REGARDING THE
RECOMMENDED LIBRARY RENOVATION OPTION
City Manager Austin updated the Board that City Council would soon begin its annual goal
setting process for next year. Mayor Pro Tem Corbett commented that, in his opinion, it
was time to put the Library renovation project into the Council’s goal setting process, given
that the Board has looked into all of the renovation options including the School District
alternatives and has identified a financing mechanism. Mayor Pro Tem Corbett commented
that the updated assessment data affecting the City’s Capital Projects Fund should be
available in early 2003.
Mayor Swanson inquired as to whether the Board would send Lamphere Superintendent
McCann a letter thanking him for his dialogue and ideas regarding a possible shared library
facility while explaining the reasons why such a facility would not be feasible here in
Madison Heights. A motion was made by Lee Hasho, with support by Robert Corbett, to
authorize the letter to Superintendent McCann. The motion passed unanimously.

A motion was made by Peggy Rachubinski, with support by Barbara Kienman, as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

That the recommendation of the May 20, 2002 meeting is confirmed, to
recommend Council consideration of Ehresman Associates Library Renovation
Option #4.
That Option 4 is being recommended following an exhaustive review of all other
alternatives including shared school usage.
That the City pursue financing utilizing the Capital Projects Fund.
That continued outreach efforts to obtain additional input from the community.

The motion passed unanimously.
At the request of Peggy Rachubinski, City Manager Austin reviewed the preliminary
financing estimates for Option 4 utilizing the Capital Projects Fund. Following Mr.
Austin’s presentation, the Board discussed inviting the architect to give an informational
presentation to Council and the public at the appropriate time.
The Board also discussed their long-term mission as an advocate for the library system and
to provide feedback to the Library Director and City Administration.
V.

NEXT MEETING – PROPOSAL OF DATE AND TIME
The next meeting was tentatively scheduled for January 28, 2003 in the Branch Library.
Lee Hasho commented that she would not be available for the meeting.

VI.

ADJOURNMENT
Motion by Ruth Mills, with support by Peggy Rachubinski, to adjourn. The motion passed
unanimously and the meeting was adjourned at approximately 8:00 pm.

(acm\depts.\library\advisory board\LAB Minutes 10-22-02)

LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
February 26, 2003
PRESENT:

Mayor Pro Tem Robert Corbett
Eleanor Doxen
Ruth Mills
Peggy Rachubinski

Jeffrey Scott
Matthew Zalewski
Library Director Roslyn Yerman
Assistant City Manager Ben Myers

EXCUSED:

Mayor Edward Swanson
Lee Hasho

Barbara Kienman
Sybil Nickel

I.

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at 7:05 p.m.by Chair Eleanor Doxen.

II.

ROLL CALL
See above.

III.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE OCTOBER 22ND MEETING
A motion to approve the minutes of the October 22nd meeting was made by Peggy
Rachubinski and seconded by Matthew Zalewski.

IV.

STATUS REPORT – CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND
The Board discussed the financial status of the project. Assistant City Manager
Myers distributed and reviewed the updated Preliminary Library Financial
Projections, which included capital projects funds, projected revenues to support the
project, and a preliminary estimate of the differential amount needed to service the
amount to be financed.
The Board was receptive to the presentation, and to the possibility of the project
proceeding. Mayor Pro Tem Robert Corbett stated that the debt service amount not
covered by the capital projects funding was less than he had anticipated, and was
more optimistic now than several months ago. He stated that Public Safety and City
Hall obviously needed to be priorities, but also recognized the importance of the
Library, especially during a poor economy.
The consensus of the Board was to continue to monitor the situation, with an
awareness of upcoming indicators such as the adoption of the City budget in May.

V.

DISCUSSION OF OPTIONS TO SOLICIT COMMUNITY INPUT
The consensus of the Board was to hold off on meetings with community groups to
solicit project input until there was a clearer sense of how the project was to proceed.

VI.

NEXT MEETING – PROPOSAL OF DATE AND TIME
The Board discussed a regular meeting schedule, and it was determined that the
Board would meet on the second Thursday of February, June, and October. The next
meeting will be held on Thursday, June 12th, in the Breckenridge Room at the Main
Library.

VII.

ADJOURNMENT
A motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:00 p.m. was made by Jeffrey Scott and
seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Robert Corbett.

Respectfully Submitted,

Roslyn Yerman
Library Director
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LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
July 31, 2003
Southfield Public Library
PRESENT:

Mayor Edward Swanson
Mayor Pro Tem Robert Corbett
Eleanor Doxen
Barbara Kienman

EXCUSED:

Peggy Rachubinksi

ABSENT:

Lee Hasho

Ruth Mills
Matthew Zalewski
Library Director Roslyn Yerman
Assistant City Manager Ben Myers

Jeff Scott

I.

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at 7:10 p.m.by Chair Eleanor Doxen.

II.

ROLL CALL
See above.

II.

INTRODUCTION OF DOUG ZYSKOWSKI, SOUTHFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY
DIRECTOR AND TOUR OF FACILITY
Doug Zyskowski, Southfield Public Library Director was introduced to the Board,
and a question and answer session took place on the building project for the new
library facility, that opened in June. A detailed tour of the building followed, after
which the Board returned to the Board Room for a short meeting.

IV.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE FEBRUARY 26TH MEETING
A motion to approve the minutes of the February 26th meeting was made by Mayor
Swanson, and seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Corbett.

V.

STATUS REPORT – CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND
Assistant City Manager Ben Myers informed the group that there was no change in
the project status.

VI.

DISCUSSION OF PROJECT STATUS
Discussion took place regarding Board activity while the expansion/renovation
project is on hold. It was decided that it would be useful to continue touring other
area libraries that had recently undergone construction and renovation projects.
Library Director Roslyn Yerman commented that she would contact the Director of
the Farmington Hills Public Library to set up a tour for the Board’s October meeting.

VII.

NEXT MEETING – October Tour of the Farmington Hills Public Library

VIII.

ADJOURNMENT

Respectfully Submitted,
Roslyn Yerman
Library Director
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LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
March 30, 2004
Executive Conference Room
PRESENT:

Mayor Edward Swanson
Mayor Pro Tem Robert Corbett
Eleanor Doxen
Dolly Ferries
Barbara Kienman

ALSO PRESENT:

City Manager Jon Austin

EXCUSED:

Lee Hasho

Ruth Mills
Jeffrey Scott
Matthew Zalewski
Library Director Roslyn Yerman
Assistant City Manager Ben Myers

Peggy Rachubinski

I.

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m.by Chair Eleanor Doxen.

II.

ROLL CALL
See above.

III.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE JULY 31ST MEETING
A motion to approve the minutes of the July 31st meeting was made by Matthew
Zalewski and seconded by Councilman Corbett.

IV.

DISCUSSION OF LIBRARY BUDGETARY ISSUES
Councilman Corbett opened the discussion with comments about the poor economic
climate and the potential closure of the Branch Library as a result. He observed that
no parks would be closed without the input of the Parks and Recreation Advisory
Board, and consequently, no library should be closed without consultation with the
Library Advisory Board.
City Manager Austin followed with discussion about the budget process. He
explained to the group that the proposed budget was due to Council by the third
Monday in April, and adopted by the third Monday in May. He announced the
Budget Workshop on Saturday, May 1st, and mentioned the possibility of additional
workshops, if necessary.
The City Manager discussed the difficulties inherent in budgeting during hard
economic times. Revenue sharing cuts are being acutely felt, and salaries and fringe
benefits are up as a result of settled labor agreements and cost increases. The General
Fund has been reduced by 5%, as has the City’s workforce. The group was reminded

of funding that has been set aside for Library projects ranging from the building
fascia to additional stages of furniture purchases. Councilman Corbett raised the
issue of examining the former for structural soundness, in light of the amount of time
that had passed since this project was first placed on hold.
Input from Library Board members followed, with unanimous support for the Branch
closure based on low utilization and as a budget saving measure. Councilman Corbett
spoke to the importance of the cultural aspects of a City, including library services,
and recommended a discussion of ways to identify direct funding for the Library,
once the Budget had been adopted, and the numbers known. It was decided that this
discussion would take place at the Library Board’s next meeting in June. The new
Youth Services Librarian, Alex Krentzin, will attend the meeting to speak to the
group about Youth programs and services.
V.

NEXT MEETING – PROPOSAL OF DATE AND TIME
The next meeting will be held on Thursday, June 24th, in the Executive Conference
Room.

VI.

ADJOURNMENT
A motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:15 p.m. was made by Eleanor Doxen, and
seconded by Ruth Mills.

Respectfully Submitted,

Roslyn Yerman
Library Director
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LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
June 24, 2004
Executive Conference Room
PRESENT:

Mayor Edward Swanson
Mayor Pro Tem Robert Corbett
Eleanor Doxen
Barbara Kienman

Peggy Rachubinski
Matthew Zalewski
Library Director Roslyn Yerman

ALSO PRESENT:

City Manager Jon Austin

Youth Librarian Alex Krentzin

EXCUSED:

Dolly Ferries
Lee Hasho
Ruth Mills

Jeffrey Scott
Assistant City Manager Ben Myers

I.

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m.by Chair Eleanor Doxen.

II.

ROLL CALL
See above. A motion to excuse those not present was made by Mayor Swanson and
seconded by Matt Zalewski.

III.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE MARCH 30TH MEETING
A motion to approve the minutes of the March 30th meeting was made by Matthew
Zalewski and seconded by Councilman Corbett.

IV.

INTRODUCTION OF YOUTH SERVICES LIBRARIAN
Youth Services Librarian Alex Krentzin was introduced, and provided the Board with
an overview of summer programming that is being offered for both youth and teens.

V.

DISCUSSION OF LIBRARY FUNDING ALTERNATIVES
A. PRESENTATION BY MILLER CANFIELD ATTORNEY TOM COLLIS
(CITY’S BOND COUNSEL)
Miller Canfield Attorney Tom Colis presented alternative funding options for
libraries in the State of Michigan. Attorney Colis reviewed governing concerns,
operating and funding concerns, capital funding and other facility concerns for
alternative funding scenarios including:
1. City libraries with appointed boards (Act 164)
2. City libraries with elected boards (Act 164)

3. District library boards (Act 24)
4. County library board (Act 138)
The presentation included questions among the Library Advisory Board and staff,
resulting in a request for staff with the help of Bond Counsel to research the number
of libraries that fall into each of the above four categories and the identification of
area libraries that have moved to alternative structures 1, 2, and 3 within the last 2-3
years. Library Director Yerman was requested to research the availability of a
representative from the libraries in Hazel Park, Royal Oak, and Clinton-Macomb to
speak to the Board about their experiences. Peggy Rachubinski suggested that the
Board be provided a list of the advantages and disadvantages of both the current and
first three alternative forms.
Councilman Corbett requested that the staff help the Library Advisory Board develop
a process through which they can evaluate these alternative funding structures such
that the recommendation could be made to the Council for this fall’s goal proposal
consideration.
VI.

NEXT MEETING – PROPOSAL OF DATE AND TIME
The next meeting will be held on Thursday, September 9th in the Executive
Conference Room.

VII.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 8:30.

Respectfully Submitted,

Roslyn Yerman
Library Director
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LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
September 9, 2004
Executive Conference Room
PRESENT:

Mayor Edward Swanson
Councilman Robert Corbett
Eleanor Doxen
Dolly Ferries
Lee Hasho

Peggy Rachubinski
Jeffrey Scott
Matthew Zalewski
Library Director Roslyn Yerman
Assistant City Manager Ben Myers

ALSO PRESENT:

City Manager Jon Austin
Clinton-Macomb Public Library Director Christine Lind Hage
Hazel Park Library Director Cathy Rudelich
Royal Oak Public Library Director Carol Windorf

EXCUSED:

Barbara Kienman
Ruth Mills

I.

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m.by Chair Eleanor Doxen.

II.

ROLL CALL
See above.

III.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE JUNE 24TH MEETING
A motion to approve the minutes of the June 24th meeting was made by Councilman
Corbett and seconded by Mayor Edward Swanson. The minutes were entered as
approved.

IV.

PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION WITH LIBRARY DIRECTORS
A. CAROL WINDORF – ROYAL OAK PUBLIC LIBRARY
The Royal Oak Public Library was established in 1921 under the Royal Oak City
Charter as a Home Rule Library. A petition (or a referendum of the voters)
initiated a 1993 ballot question to change the library’s governance to PA 164,
with a 1 mill tax for the operating budget. This proposal was defeated in January
of 1993.
A second ballot proposal succeeded in November of 2003 by 54% of the vote
with no organized opposition. Under PA 164 of 1877, 1 mill was approved for
20 years for the operation, reconstruction, and furnishing of the Library, and the
Library established a strategic plan and renovation plans.
Only the funding source of the Library has changed. The Department still
operates under the City structure. Despite revenue, there has been no lifting of the

hiring freeze. The funding for the Library is now maintained in a special revenue
fund, with insurance handled through an administrative fund. The issue of 20
years vs. a millage in perpetuity was raised. The millage was first levied in
December for a year, and the City was repaid half for July to December. The levy
is now received in July. The millage includes funding for renovations, considered
operating expenditures, and equipment replacement. The City issues bonds.
Royal Oak is a unique situation, a hybrid of various alternative funding types.
B. CATHY RUDELICH – HAZEL PARK MEMORIAL LIBRARY
In May of 1994, Hazel Park lost a great deal of funding through the loss of state
funding for the racetrack. The Library was closed in July of 1994 and resulted in
a Friends’ rally. The following August saw a successful ballot proposal to
become an independent library with a 1 mill levy. A six-member board was
established with six year staggered terms. A 1.5557 mill levy was approved the
next year, generating about $423,000. The Library budget has grown to
$500,000.
An initial Library Fund of $160,000 has grown to $300,000. The library millage
funding has allowed for improvements to the Youth Room, including a Teen
Area. The result of these improvements has been increased circulation and
building usage over a six-year period. The Library leases the building from the
City, with accounting and benefits handled by the City. The City also maintains
the grounds.
The issue of a district library necessitating branches was raised. Distance dictates
branches, and it becomes an issue of proximity vs. identity, with each community
wanting to maintain its presence. The board also had discussion of the advantages
and disadvantages of elected vs. appointed boards.
C. CHRISTINE LIND-HAGE – CLINTON-MACOMB PUBLIC LIBRARY
Clinton-Macomb signed a district library agreement in 1992. County penal fines
are accrued for library use for traffic citations generated under state statute. In
1992, the Library operated with $108,000, solely in penal fines. There was no
district library until 1992.
Clinton Township originally paired with Chippewa Valley School District.
Chippewa Valley left to allow Macomb Township to join, and this pairing was
approved in 1998 with 1 mill in perpetuity. There is an eight member Board, with
five representatives from Clinton Township, and three from Macomb. Board
representation is determined by census.
The district approval in 1998 was followed by employees in March of 1999. State
Aid and penal fines come from two townships. Books are included in the budget
as capital improvements. Clinton-Macomb now has 17 full time librarians. The
main facility is open from 9-9 Monday through Thursday and 9-6 Friday and
Saturday. The building is open from 12-6 on Sundays during the school year.
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The Home Rule library structure offers security, while district status means a
balance between responsibility and independence.
V.

DISCUSSION OF SURVEY AND COMPILATION OF LIBRARY DATA
The survey and the compilation of library data included in the agenda packets were
discussed, and the approval was given for distribution of the survey to clarify data
and to obtain additional information.

VI.

NEXT MEETING – PROPOSAL OF DATE AND TIME
The next meeting will be held on Wednesday, October 20th in the Executive
Conference Room.

VII.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 9:15.

Respectfully Submitted,

Roslyn Yerman
Library Director
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LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
September 9, 2004
Executive Conference Room
PRESENT:

Mayor Edward Swanson
Councilman Robert Corbett
Eleanor Doxen
Dolly Ferries
Lee Hasho

Peggy Rachubinski
Jeffrey Scott
Matthew Zalewski
Library Director Roslyn Yerman
Assistant City Manager Ben Myers

ALSO PRESENT:

City Manager Jon Austin
Clinton-Macomb Public Library Director Christine Lind Hage
Hazel Park Library Director Cathy Rudelich
Royal Oak Public Library Director Carol Windorf

EXCUSED:

Barbara Kienman
Ruth Mills

I.

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m.by Chair Eleanor Doxen.

II.

ROLL CALL
See above.

III.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE JUNE 24TH MEETING
A motion to approve the minutes of the June 24th meeting was made by Councilman
Corbett and seconded by Mayor Edward Swanson. The minutes were entered as
approved.

IV.

PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION WITH LIBRARY DIRECTORS
A. CAROL WINDORF – ROYAL OAK PUBLIC LIBRARY
The Royal Oak Public Library was established in 1921 under the Royal Oak City
Charter as a Home Rule Library. A petition (or a referendum of the voters)
initiated a 1993 ballot question to change the library’s governance to PA 164,
with a 1 mill tax for the operating budget. This proposal was defeated in January
of 1993.
A second ballot proposal succeeded in November of 2003 by 54% of the vote
with no organized opposition. Under PA 164 of 1877, 1 mill was approved for
20 years for the operation, reconstruction, and furnishing of the Library, and the
Library established a strategic plan and renovation plans.
Only the funding source of the Library has changed. The Department still
operates under the City structure. Despite revenue, there has been no lifting of the

hiring freeze. The funding for the Library is now maintained in a special revenue
fund, with insurance handled through an administrative fund. The issue of 20
years vs. a millage in perpetuity was raised. The millage was first levied in
December for a year, and the City was repaid half for July to December. The levy
is now received in July. The millage includes funding for renovations, considered
operating expenditures, and equipment replacement. The City issues bonds.
Royal Oak is a unique situation, a hybrid of various alternative funding types.
B. CATHY RUDELICH – HAZEL PARK MEMORIAL LIBRARY
In May of 1994, Hazel Park lost a great deal of funding through the loss of state
funding for the racetrack. The Library was closed in July of 1994 and resulted in
a Friends’ rally. The following August saw a successful ballot proposal to
become an independent library with a 1 mill levy. A six-member board was
established with six year staggered terms. A 1.5557 mill levy was approved the
next year, generating about $423,000. The Library budget has grown to
$500,000.
An initial Library Fund of $160,000 has grown to $300,000. The library millage
funding has allowed for improvements to the Youth Room, including a Teen
Area. The result of these improvements has been increased circulation and
building usage over a six-year period. The Library leases the building from the
City, with accounting and benefits handled by the City. The City also maintains
the grounds.
The issue of a district library necessitating branches was raised. Distance dictates
branches, and it becomes an issue of proximity vs. identity, with each community
wanting to maintain its presence. The board also had discussion of the advantages
and disadvantages of elected vs. appointed boards.
C. CHRISTINE LIND-HAGE – CLINTON-MACOMB PUBLIC LIBRARY
Clinton-Macomb signed a district library agreement in 1992. County penal fines
are accrued for library use for traffic citations generated under state statute. In
1992, the Library operated with $108,000, solely in penal fines. There was no
district library until 1992.
Clinton Township originally paired with Chippewa Valley School District.
Chippewa Valley left to allow Macomb Township to join, and this pairing was
approved in 1998 with 1 mill in perpetuity. There is an eight member Board, with
five representatives from Clinton Township, and three from Macomb. Board
representation is determined by census.
The district approval in 1998 was followed by employees in March of 1999. State
Aid and penal fines come from two townships. Books are included in the budget
as capital improvements. Clinton-Macomb now has 17 full time librarians. The
main facility is open from 9-9 Monday through Thursday and 9-6 Friday and
Saturday. The building is open from 12-6 on Sundays during the school year.
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The Home Rule library structure offers security, while district status means a
balance between responsibility and independence.
V.

DISCUSSION OF SURVEY AND COMPILATION OF LIBRARY DATA
The survey and the compilation of library data included in the agenda packets were
discussed, and the approval was given for distribution of the survey to clarify data
and to obtain additional information.

VI.

NEXT MEETING – PROPOSAL OF DATE AND TIME
The next meeting will be held on Wednesday, October 20th in the Executive
Conference Room.

VII.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 9:15.

Respectfully Submitted,

Roslyn Yerman
Library Director
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MINUTES
LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
SPECIAL MEETING – October 29, 2014, Breckenridge Room
Call to Order
Library Director Roslyn Yerman called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m.
Roll Call
Present:

Absent:
Also Present:

Alyssa Bottrell, Merri Busch, Cheryl Charpentier‐Hankins, Robert Corbett (Council
Representative), Dolly Ferries, Liria Hasho, Frances Kirchoff, Ex‐Officio Members:
Melissa Marsh, Roslyn Yerman
Ruth Mills, Jeffery Scott, Edward Swanson (Council Alternate)
Ben Myers, City Manager

Excuse Ruth Mills and Jeffery Scott
Motion by Corbett; Supported by Carpentier‐Hankins to excuse Ruth Mills, Jeffery Scott, and Edward
Swanson.
Yeas: Bottrell, Busch, Carpentier‐Hankins, Corbett, Ferries, Hasho, Kirchoff
Nays: None
Approval of Minutes October 20, 2004
Motion by Carpentier‐Hankins; Supported by Corbett to approve the minutes of October 20, 2004.
Yeas: Bottrell, Busch, Charpentier‐Hankins, Corbett, Ferries, Hasho, Kirchoff
Nays: None
Review of Board Purpose
Staff gave a brief overview of the purpose of the Library Advisory Board, explaining that the board was
originally established by ordinance when the library was to be renovated. It is to be on call on an as
needed basis. City Manager Myers explained that recently Council had asked that staff review boards
and commissions, and recommend for disbanding those that are inactive. He stated that he did not think
it was Council’s intent to classify the Library Board as inactive. Bob Corbett stated that since the Library
now has a dedicated 1 mill voted millage to support its activities, the board should be active and at a
minimum work with the Library Director and staff to public an annual report related to library activities.
Staff presentation of City Library Structure and Statistics
Roslyn Yerman gave a PowerPoint presentation covering items such as organization structure, building
usage, collection items and statistics of utilization, current year budget and capital expenditures.

Election of Chairman
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Motion by Hasho and seconded by Kirchoff to nominate Merri Busch as the Chairman.
Yeas: Bottrell, Charpentier‐Hankins, Corbett, Ferries, Hasho, Kirchoff
Nays: None

Election of Vice‐Chairman
Motion by Corbett and seconded by Carpentier‐Hankins.to nominate Alyssa Bottrell as the Vice‐
Chairman
Yeas: Busch, Charpentier‐Hankins, Corbett, Ferries, Hasho, Kirchoff
Nays: None

Other Business
After discussion, the Board agreed that an initial schedule of quarterly meetings would be appropriate.
The Board also discussed the suggestion of an annual Library report and agreed to work toward a goal of
having the first report for Fiscal Year 2015, which also agrees the statistical reporting period for the
Library.
Adjournment
Having no further business to discuss before the Committee, Chairman Busch adjourned the meeting at
8:37 p.m.

October 29, 2014
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MINUTES
LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
SPECIAL MEETING – February 3, 2015, Breckenridge Room
Call to Order
Chairman Merri Busch called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
Roll Call
Present:

Absent:
Also Present:

Alyssa Bottrell, Merri Busch, Cheryl Charpentier‐Hankins, Robert Corbett (Council
Representative), Dolly Ferries, Frances Kirchoff, Jeffrey Scott, Edward Swanson (Council
Alternate), Ex‐Officio Members: Melissa Marsh, Roslyn Yerman
Liria Hasho
Ben Myers, City Manager

Excuse Liria Hasho
Motion by Swanson; Supported by Ferries to excuse Liria Hasho.
Yeas: Bottrell, Busch, Charpentier‐Hankins, Corbett, Ferries, Kirchoff, Scott, Swanson
Nays: None
Board discussion took place with regard to Ruth Mills's seat, which will soon be declared formally vacant
by Council action as the result of Mills's recent move from the City.
Approval of Minutes October 29, 2014
Motion by Corbett; Supported by Charpentier‐Hankins to approve the minutes of October 29, 2014 with
the corrected spelling of Charpentier‐Hankins’s last name.
Yeas: Bottrell, Busch, Charpentier‐Hankins, Corbett, Ferries, Kirchoff, Scott, Swanson
Nays: None
Library Survey
Staff gave a brief overview of the library survey undertaken in 2001 to identify needs, which resulted in
the 2007 improvements. A scaled down version of that survey was provided for Board input ahead of an
online survey which will run from March 1st to April 1st. Board feedback was requested by February
20th. Roslyn Yerman will approach Linda Williams, Economic & Community Engagement Supervisor for
a press release, and to coordinate promotional efforts.
Yeas: Bottrell, Charpentier‐Hankins, Corbett, Ferries, Kirchoff, Scott, Swanson
Nays: None
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Fundraising
Roslyn Yerman referenced the Library's existing Gift & Memorial Donation Form. This form will be
added to the Department's service counters to encourage use. Yerman will investigate the use of
memorial envelopes. Amazon smile and similar offerings, if available, from Walmart/Sam's and Meijier,
will be investigated. Additional fundraising opportunities will be explored and shared with the Board at
future meetings.
Performance Measures
Staff provided brief background to the ICMA Insight’s Performance Measures recently implemented for
use by City Departments. Recommended performance measures were provided, and Board feedback
was requested by Friday.
Other Business
Chairman Busch recommended a survey question about technology classes at the library, such as eBook
instruction. She suggested the possibility of loaner wifi and tablets, as well as the circulation of cooking
utensils and tools as examples, to supplement traditional library materials and make the library more of
a community resource. She spoke about a course entitled Library Advocacy Unshushed, which would be
shared with board members in the interest of keeping them educated in their role of library support.
Adjournment
Next meetings were identified for April 14th and July 7th at 6:15 p.m. Having no further business to
discuss before the Committee, Chairman Busch adjourned the meeting at 7:00 p.m.

February 3, 2015
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MINUTES
LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
SPECIAL MEETING – June 3, 2015, Breckenridge Room
Call to Order
Chairman Merri Busch called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
Roll Call
Present:
Unexcused:

Alyssa Bottrell, Merri Busch, Robert Corbett (Council Representative), Dolly Ferries, Lee
Hasho, Frances Kirchoff, Jeffrey Scott, Edward Swanson (Council Alternate), Ex-Officio
Members: Melissa Marsh, Roslyn Yerman
Cheryl Charpentier-Hankins

Approval of Minutes February 3, 2015
Motion by Swanson; Supported by Kirchoff to approve the minutes of February 3, 2015 as drafted.
Yeas: Bottrell, Busch, Corbett, Ferries, Hasho, Kirchoff, Scott, Swanson
Nays: None
Library Survey
Introductory comments were provided by Yerman regarding the number of survey responses and its
general impact, noting agreement with the weaknesses identified, and the need for better promotion of
services with which respondents voiced being unaware.
Chairman Busch, led a discussion based on her read of the results, and that in her opinion, the library
was missing a shared vision. She mentioned many ideas related to adult and teen programming and
technology, among other areas, and suggesting the identification and submission of grants on a regular
basis to solicit funding. Yerman concurred with the areas identified and noted that due to the massive
scale and number of ideas, paired with existing staffing levels and other constraints, that perhaps board
members need to have a better sense of existing library operations.
Chairman Busch suggested the possible use of volunteers for grant writing, and again stated the need
for the purpose of the library in Madison Heights to be identified. She also suggested staff take
advantage of training and development opportunities not only through state-wide organizations, but on
a national scale as well. Hasho reminded the group to consider the size and population of the Madison
Heights community when making comparisons to other libraries around the area, suggesting we are
more comparable to Clawson and Ferndale than Troy and Southfield.
Chairman Busch asked Yerman to consider goals for the library, specifically related to fundraising, and
reminded her that the board members represented volunteers ready to support her in meeting those
goals. Deputy City Manager Marsh explained the City goal process with department’s submitting goals
that had recently been approved for the FY 2016 budget year.
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In response to a question as to who approved these goals, Yerman indicated the Deputy City Manager,
City Manager, and ultimately City Council, explaining that all are supportive in seeing such goals met as
best as circumstances allow. Marsh reiterated that fact, and recommended that the Board prioritize
suggestions, with awareness that addressing them will take time.
Yerman and Marsh will review how the suggestions made by Chairman Busch would fit within the
existing goals and would create and prioritize the library action items if needed.
Alyssa Bottrell reviewed some of the comments made during the survey, specifically related to issues
with the City’s webpage. The color contrast on the website doesn’t meet the needs of visually impaired
individuals.
Fundraising
Yerman reminded the board about the extended use of the Gift & Memorial Donation form, citing a
recent example of an out of state donation resulting from the form’s presence on the library’s web site.
The memorial envelopes picked up from Swanson and Son Funeral Home were discussed, with the
possibility of the development of a library specific envelope. Marsh will explore City pricing, and
Swanson offered the use of printing done for the funeral home.
Other fundraising options were discussed, such as the inclusion of information in the recreation
brochure. Single sponsorship was recommended vs. multiple hits to businesses and residents. Marsh
spoke to the recent consolidation of fundraising efforts to avoid multiple hits to businesses and
residents.
As was the case during the survey discussion, Chairman Busch reminded Yerman that board members
represented volunteers ready to assist. The idea of promoting $60.00 donations in honor of the City’s
60th anniversary was suggested. Busch suggested the idea of a challenge to board members to identify
an annual donation amount as an incentive.
Kirchoff recommended encouraging donations as part members’ every day, such as donations to the
library in honor of one’s birthday rather than gifts.
Other Business
Yerman shared the anonymous donation of regular print, large print, audio book on CD, and eBook
copies of the award winning Redeployment, in honor of Chairman Busch’s work with veterans.
Adjournment
Next meeting was identified for early September. Having no further business to discuss before the
Committee, Chairman Busch adjourned the meeting at 7:20 p.m., with a motion by Swanson and a
second by Kirchoff.
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MINUTES
LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
SPECIAL MEETING – September 16, 2015, Breckenridge Room
Call to Order
Chairman Merri Busch called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
Roll Call
Present:
Unexcused:
Excused:

Alyssa Bottrell, Merri Busch, Robert Corbett (Council Representative), Dolly Ferries,
Frances Kirchoff, Ex‐Officio Members: Melissa Marsh, Roslyn Yerman
Cheryl Charpentier‐Hankins and Jeffrey Scott
Lee Hasho and Mayor Edward Swanson (Council Alternate)

A motion to excuse Lee Hasho and Mayor Edward Swanson was made by Yerman with a second by
Corbett
Yeas: Bottrell, Busch, Corbett, Ferries, Kirchoff,
Nays: None
Approval of Minutes June 3, 2015
Motion by Corbett; Supported by Bottrell to approve the minutes of June 3, 2015 as drafted.
Yeas: Bottrell, Busch, Corbett, Ferries, Kirchoff
Nays: None
Annual Report
Yerman introduced discussion of the draft annual report by indicating a shorter length was
recommended to encourage review of the report in its entirety. She shared input from South East
Oakland County colleagues, who have actually moved to a shorter format from a lengthier one. Corbett
recommended that graphics and links to library offerings be incorporated to further promote the library.
While this information is already included on the City and Library web pages, he recommended that it be
included in the report as well, to take full advantage of this annual opportunity.
Goals
Yerman distributed book sale bookmarks and volunteer letters, along with Friends of the Library
brochures/applications. The operation focus of the Library Advisory Board was differentiated from the
fundraising aim of the Friends of the Library. Yerman referenced the extensive discussion of fundraising
at the June meeting, and suggested membership in the Friends would be the appropriate and most
effective way to channel these ideas. After next month’s Friends book sale, Yerman will send out a
mailing to arrange a Friends meeting. Participation at the sale by LAB members was also encouraged.
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Marsh then explained that during the formal goals process, only 10‐12 goals will be adopted city wide by
Council, but that doesn’t necessarily preclude departments from moving forward with other submitted
goals, provided there is no objection from Council. The proposed goals were discussed.
Other Business
Chairman Busch noted the condition of upholstered library chairs, and the need to be cleaned or
replaced. Yerman will inventory the chairs and consult with DPS Director Joe Vitali Jr. for an estimate
and recommendation on cleaning vs. replacing.
Adjournment
Next meeting was identified for late December or early January, as needed. Having no further business
to discuss before the Committee, Chairman Busch adjourned the meeting at 6:45 p.m., with a motion by
Corbett and a second by Bottrell.
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MINUTES
LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
SPECIAL MEETING – July 27, 2016 Breckenridge Room
Call to Order
Roslyn Yerman called the meeting to order at 6:07 p.m.
Roll Call
Present:

Excused:

Alyssa Bottrell, Lynne Bucciarelli, Robert Corbett (Council Representative arrived 6:18
p.m.), Lee Hasho, Jeff Scott, Hilary Taylor, Ex‐Officio Members: Melissa Marsh, Roslyn
Yerman
Dolly Ferries

A motion to excuse Dolly Ferries was made by Bottrell; Supported by Bucciareilli.
Yeas: Bottrell, Bucciarell, Hasho, Scott, Taylor
Nays: None
Election of Chair
Motion by Scott; Supported by Hasho to appoint Alyssa Bottrell as Chair.
Yeas: Bottrell, Bucciarelli, Hasho, Scott, Taylor
Nays: None
Election of Vice Chair
Motion by Bottrell; Supported by Hasho to appoint Lynne Bucciarelli as Vice Chair.
Yeas: Bottrell, Bucciarelli, Hasho, Scott, Taylor
Nays: None
Approval of the minutes of September 16, 2016
A motion to approve the minutes of September 16, 2015 as written was made by Bottrell; Supported by
Pryzby.
Yeas: Bottrell, Bucciarelli, Hasho, Scott, Taylor
Nays: None
Goals
Yerman explained that during the formal goals process, City Departments submit proposals for review
and eventual discussion with City Council. 10‐12 goals will be adopted city wide by Council, but that
doesn’t necessarily preclude departments from moving forward with other submitted goals, provided
there is no objection from Council and any required expenditure is budgeted. At the direction of
July 27, 2016
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Council, Departments have now been asked to submit goal proposals in August rather than September,
to allow time for discussion ahead of Council rankings. A copy of the Library Grant Writer proposal was
shared as an example.
The board was asked for their input for consideration. Bucciarelli suggested the Give a book/Take a
Book concept of the Little Free Library for possible location in a City park.
Ebook and Zinio classes were suggested. Given the proficiency of several members – Bottrell, Bucciarelli,
and Pryzby, Yerman suggested the possibility of their teaching such classes, as many of them are already
doing with others. Renewed talk of Geek Squad classes was also discussed.
A young adult book club was suggested. Yerman referenced the monthly Senior Center Book Club.
Discussion took place on staff and/or again board members coordinating such ventures.
Senior transportation to the library was discussed, with Pryzby suggesting activities planned upon arrival
– perhaps an orientation with one visit and a book club the next. The senior bus was discussed, with the
possibility of making one day library day, in comparable fashion to the existing medical appointment and
market days currently in place, separate from transportation by appointment.
Yerman explained the efforts of the Community Services Librarian who has already been working on
such an effort to get those in need of outreach service to the library, in the interest of offering more
than can be delivered with a home visit.
Taylor referenced what she saw as the library’s 30 – 60 age demographic. In response, Yerman added
the need to reach out to the young adult population, and offer more adult programming. The Head
Reference Librarian’s planned mystery author visits in October were referenced. Ultimately, the need is
both to serve those who use the library, and reach out to those who are not yet patrons. Pryzby asked
about the ability to track the demographics of existing users. Additional productive discussion wrapped
up the subject of goals.
Friends of the Library
As previously discussed, board involvement in reactivating the Friends of the Library was revisited.
Yerman will be sending out volunteer letters in mid‐September ahead of the October 15th and 16th
annual used book sale. The letter will be revised to reference a September 21st Friends of the Library
Meeting.
Along with letters to existing Friends of the Library, other promotional avenues were discussed,
including the Madison‐Park News, and the Community Round Table. Members were also tasked with
bringing one or two people with them to the Friends’ meeting. Apart from the letter serving a dual
purpose, the timing of the letter will also serve to solicit the extra hands for the book sale which is
traditionally a challenge for the labor intensive event.
Other Business
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Yerman provided an update on addressing the condition of the upholstered library furniture, reporting
that Sean Ballantine was soliciting a quote for cleaning the furniture ahead of an anticipated October
carpet cleaning. The cost is anticipated to be cheaper when combined with the carpet. A decision will
be made on the need for replacement afterward.
The condition of the entrance carpet was also discussed. Yerman shared Department of Public Services
plans to purchase a small carpet extractor to do a better job of salt removal ahead of full cleaning in
hopes of it being addressed at that time. Replacement carpet tiles are available, although there will be
contrast with those which have been in place since 2008.
Other ways for board members to be involved were discussed. As coordinator of the project, Marsh
spoke about the planned redesign of the City website, and efforts by departments to clean up existing
content. The Library Technician’s efforts in addressing this task for the library pages were noted.
Board members were encouraged to look at the library pages and the overall site to offer their
suggestions to Yerman, Marsh, or Rebecca Willemsen.
Tours of southeast Oakland libraries was suggested to the board. Yerman recommended a tour of the
Madison Heights Public Library during open hours to provide board members with exposure to library
operations both in front and behind the scenes. Volunteer opportunities were discussed. Yerman will
propose some August evening and Saturdays to the group. Input from library staff would be included.
Adjournment
With the tour and the Friends of the Library Meeting, it was decided not to set a next meeting of the
Library Advisory Board. A motion to adjourn the meeting was made at 7:45 p.m.
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MINUTES
LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
SPECIAL MEETING – January 25, 2017 Breckenridge Room
Call to Order
Alyssa Bottrell called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
Roll Call
Present:
Excused:

Alyssa Bottrell, Lynne Bucciarelli, Council Representative Robert Corbett, Carole Pryzby,
Jeff Scott, Hillary Taylor, Ex‐Officio Members: Melissa Marsh, Roslyn Yerman
Dolly Ferries, Lee Hasho

A motion to excuse Dolly Ferries and Lee Hasho was made by Taylor; Supported by Scott.
Yeas: Bottrell, Bucciarelli Corbett, Pryzby, Scott, Taylor
Nays: None
Approval of the minutes of July 27, 2016
A motion to approve the minutes of July 27, 2016 as written was made by Bucciarelli; Supported by
Corbett.
Yeas: Bottrell, Bucciarelli, Corbett, Pryzby, Scott, Taylor
Nays: None
Goals
Yerman and Marsh explained the revised goals process this year, with Yerman describing the three goal
categories – $30,000 and over, $2,000 ‐ $29,999, and $1,199 and under or consent goals. Consent goals
were explained as those anticipated to proceed in the 2018 fiscal year with the unanimous consensus of
Council. The majority of 2018 library goals fall into this category, with Evaluate Library Teen Services
Interior Space falling into the middle category.
This goal led to discussion of teen demographics. Yerman was asked for an analysis of active library card
holders by age range and by material type checked out by the same in an attempt to identify what
segment of this demographic is currently using the library, and what form of reading they favor. Yerman
will also reach out to school librarians and contacts for comparable information from their perspective.
FY 2015‐16 Annual Report
A draft annual report for fiscal year 2016 was distributed for review. A proposed talking point
referenced the benefit of a minimal financial investment. Marsh reminded the group that there is no
direct fee to use the library and that the investment takes the form of the millage. Yerman suggested
that this would be an invaluable talking point when the millage comes up for renewal.
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Building Maintenance
Yerman reported on the successful chair cleaning accomplished the preceding week, and reported on
the reinstitution of monthly pest control service in light of recent issues. Library carpet will be cleaned
in the spring.
Library Tour and Follow up Visits
Yerman spoke about a tour during open hours where board members could observe library operations
and interact with staff. February 7th at 6:00 p.m. was scheduled for those available. Others will visit at
their convenience. Yerman encouraged regular visits in order to interact with staff in all areas. The
meeting concluded with a tour to view the cleaned chairs. The consensus was that the furniture looked
almost like new.
Adjournment
A next meeting date was set for April 12, 2017 at 6:00 p.m. A motion to adjourn the meeting was made
at 7:30 p.m.
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MINUTES
LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
SPECIAL MEETING – April 12, 2017 Breckenridge Room
Call to Order
Roslyn Yerman called the meeting to order at 6:10 p.m.
Roll Call
Present:
Excused:

Josh Clouse, Council Representative Robert Corbett, Lee Hasho, Carole Pryzby, Hillary
Taylor, Ex‐Officio Members: Melissa Marsh, Roslyn Yerman
Alyssa Bottrell, Lynne Bucciarelli, Dolly Ferries, Jeff Scott

A motion to excuse Alyssa Bottrell, Lynne Bucciarelli, Dolly Ferries, and Jeff Scott was made by Taylor;
Supported by Corbett.
Yeas: Clouse, Corbett, Hasho, Pryzby, Taylor
Nays: None
Approval of the minutes of January 25, 2017
A motion to approve the minutes of January 25, 2017 as written was made by Taylor; Supported by
Corbett.
Yeas: Clouse, Corbett, Hasho, Pryzby, Taylor
Nays: None
FY 2017‐2018 Adopted Goal Plan
Yerman explained the Adopted Goal Plan, referencing the Quality of Life Library Goals with which Library
Advisory Board members will assist.
Strategic Work Plans
Yerman explained the strategic work plan, explaining that it serves as a blueprint for the implementation
of a goal, identifying what will be done when, and the individual or individuals responsible to
accomplishing each item. Initial work plans are due by April 21st, and are updated on a quarterly basis.
The four Library goals were discussed, including board member involvement. Marsh recommended a
July and August training window, ahead of a fall roll out.
Bucciarelli, Clouse, and Pryzby will meet with Library Technician Rebecca Willemsen for EBook and Zinio
training ahead of the open house training sessions being scheduled for the public, including evening
sessions to accommodate working people. Hasho recommended an introductory presentation on the
Library at the Senior Center in during those same summer months should precede the implementation
of Library Days, noting that many seniors are not familiar with all of the Library’s services. She
volunteered to assist staff in this presentation.
April 12, 2017
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Yerman provided an update on the Little Free Library program, with the library donated by the Rust City
Book Convention in place at the Red Oaks Soccer complex, with plans to implement at least two in
Huffman and Rosie’s Parks, as specified in the goal. Based on the enthusiasm this goal has received,
more are anticipated, with staff meeting soon to put guidelines in place.
Yerman reported an interest in an adult book club to supplement the young adult book club goal,
sharing some initial thoughts based on the way in which the senior version operates. There was
discussion about board members working with staff on this goal. Marsh indicated that she would assist
as well.
Yerman also referenced the final goal for which the Library is responsible – promoting utilization of the
City’s Heritage Rooms, advising members that they were welcome to serve as support here too.
Teen Demographics
Yerman distributed the statistics provided by Library Technician Rebecca Willemsen for discussion.
Yerman will be doing some follow up, as well as for input from middle school and high school students
on reading preferences.
Other Business
Yerman was asked when carpet cleaning was being scheduled, and indicated that she would follow up
with DPS staff about a date.
Adjournment
A next meeting date will be scheduled in June, with an eye toward the July and August training window.
A motion to adjourn the meeting was made at 7:30 p.m.
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MINUTES
LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
SPECIAL MEETING – July 12, 2017 Breckenridge Room
Call to Order
Roslyn Yerman called the meeting to order at 6:10 p.m.
Roll Call
Present:
Excused:

Lynne Bucciarelli, Council Representative Robert Corbett, Lee Hasho, Carole Pryzby, Jeff
Scott, Ex‐Officio Member: Roslyn Yerman
Alyssa Bottrell, Joshua Clouse, Dolly Ferries

A motion to excuse Alyssa Bottrell, Joshua Clouse, and Dolly Ferries was made by Bucciarelli; Supported
by Pryzby.
Yeas: Bucciarelli, Corbett, Hasho, Pryzby, Scott
Nays: None
Approval of the minutes of April 12, 2017
A motion to approve the minutes of April 12, 2017 as written was made by Bucciarelli; Supported by
Scott.
Yeas: Bucciarelli, Corbett, Hasho, Pryzby, Scott
Nays: None
FY 2016‐17 Goals
Yerman updated the group on Goal I: Work with an area college or university to establish a Library
Internship with an emphasis on grant writing to benefit the Library and all City Departments. The
posting has been made through the City’s social media channels, local colleges and universities, and The
Library Network.
FY 2017‐18 Strategic Work Plans
Yerman distributed work plans for Goal J: Conduct Ebook and Zinio Training for Patrons, Goal L: Provide
Transportation To/From Library for Seniors and Disabled Individuals, and Goal M: Offer Young Adult
Book Club.
Discussion opened with the proposed location of a second Little Free Library donated by Rust City Book
Convention in either Rosie’s or Huffman Park. Bucciarelli stated that Rosie’s was the busier of the two
parks, but Pryzby suggested that Huffman may be the better choice, given its location in the south end
of the City, with less access to books.
Bucciarelli made a motion to recommend Huffman as the location for the second Rust City Book
convention Little Free Library; Supported by Scott.
July 12, 2017
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Yeas: Bucciarelli, Corbett, Hasho, Pryzby, Scott
Nays: None
Plans for a Goal J training session on Thursday, July 20th, at 6:00 p.m. were confirmed. Bucciarelli,
Clouse, and Pryzby will meet with Library Technician Rebecca Willemsen. Hasho will arrange a meeting
with Yerman and Community Services Librarian Jane Haigh on Goal L following Haigh’s return from
vacation next week. Yerman shared initial staff brainstorming on Goal M.
The Senior Book Club runs on a quarterly basis. The Adult Book Club might initially run on opposite
months using the same title, with neither group meeting in December. A book club was discussed for
the 10‐12 age group, building on an established rapport with the middle school, and serve as a building
block to carry over into the high school years. Overtures would still be made at the high school level.
Application has been made to the Great Michigan Read, with this year’s title appropriate for cross
promotion for all three clubs, with the potential for a speaker tie in. Bucciarelli and Corbett expressed
interest in being part of staff planning efforts.
Teen Demographics
Yerman updated the group on continuing teen demographics research, including overtures through
social media. Additional information is anticipated in the fall.
Other Business
Corbett spoke about City promotional videos produced by Lamphere High School students, and
suggested that the same could be produced to benefit the Library. He will research the link to share
with the board.
Adjournment
Councilman Corbett recommended that the next full meeting be scheduled on a September date to
allow for board input on library goals. A motion to adjourn the meeting was made at 7:05 p.m.
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MINUTES
LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
SPECIAL MEETING – January 17, 2018 Breckenridge Room
Call to Order
Roslyn Yerman called the meeting to order at 6:05 p.m.
Roll Call
Present:
Excused:

Lynne Bucciarelli, Council Representative Robert Corbett, Dolly Ferries, Carole Pryzby,
Ex‐Officio Members: Roslyn Yerman and Melissa Marsh
Lauren Gadoua, Lee Hasho, Jeffrey Scott

A motion to excuse Lauren Gadoua, Lee Hasho, and Jeffrey Scott was made by Corbett; Supported by
Bucciarelli.
Yeas: Bucciarelli, Corbett, Ferries, Pryzby
Nays: None
Approval of the minutes of July 12, 2017
A motion to approve the minutes of July 12, 2017 as written was made by Bucciarelli; Supported by
Corbett.
Yeas: Bucciarelli, Corbett, Ferries, Pryzby
Nays: None
FY 2018‐19 Goals Review
Yerman provided an overview of the six library goals being considered for FY 2019.
HH – Provide Self –Serve Kiosk in a Library Lobby was not felt to be important and the Board members
expressed that they felt this money could be better used. Board members agreed that library Internet
computers served the same purpose, without the cost of a new dedicated computer with a handicap
accessible desk. Pryzby suggested promotion of library Internet for this purpose. Marsh proposed cheat
sheets by each Internet workstation and the addition of the city website address on City buildings near
the building hours.
The remaining five goals were endorsed by board members.
Goal R – Evaluate Library Teen Services Interior Space was included in the $30,000 and over category for
consideration of construction costs, separate from the estimated $8,500 in architect fees. Bucciarelli
explained how important she thinks the establishment of this space would be to the community and the
library, as there isn’t a location for this demographic anywhere in the building. The library has distinct
children’s and adult sections, with no definitive area for young adults.
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Goal PP – Establish a Library Volunteer (Volunteen) Program for Teens was highly endorsed. Pryzby
noted that volunteens could replace or supplement the open house sessions for the ebook and
magazine sessions being conducted in FY 2018. It was further suggested that volunteens would
encourage teen use and could have input on a physical teen space (Goal R) or even setting up temporary
space in the interim.
Goal i – Establish Library Quick Charge Stations and Goal OO – Establish a “PAWS to Read” Library
Program and Shelter Animal Reading Program were both also endorsed by the board. Goal i was felt to
address a need, and while some were not familiar with a “PAWS to Read” Program, all loved the
concept, and felt that it would be beneficial.
Goal s – Investigate Adding Sunday Hours at the Library saw discussion. The board endorsed exploration
of this concept, with appreciation of the factors to be considered in that process as expressed in
Yerman’s memo. Corbett raised the option of offsetting the addition of Sunday school year hours by
reduction of some summer hours. Yerman responded with the recommendation of consistency in
hours, and stated that summer hours are busy with summer reading program activities, apart from a
possible small window at the end of August before the start of school.
FY 2017‐18 Goals Update
Yerman provided an update on current fiscal year goals, particularly those with board involvement.
Updates were provided on ebook and magazine training and library transportation for seniors. Yerman
shared the latest Library Events calendar, pointing out the Read the Book before Seeing the Movie book
club, along with the first Adult Evening Book Club scheduled for February 26th.
Adjournment
A motion to adjourn the meeting was made at 7:10 p.m.
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MINUTES
LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
SPECIAL MEETING – May 23, 2018 Breckenridge Room
Call to Order
Roslyn Yerman called the meeting to order at 6:05 p.m.
Roll Call
Present:
Absent:

Alex Bedz, Lynne Bucciarelli, Dolly Ferries, Carole Pryzby,
Ex‐Officio Members: Roslyn Yerman and Melissa Marsh
Lauren Gadoua, Lee Hasho, Jeffrey Scott, Council Representative Robert Corbett

No business was conducted because a quorum was not present.
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MINUTES
LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
SPECIAL MEETING – November 27, 2018 Breckenridge Room
Call to Order
Roslyn Yerman called the meeting to order at 5:33 p.m.
Roll Call
Present:
Absent:

Alex Bedz, Lynne Bucciarelli, Council Representative Robert Corbett, Dolly Ferries,
Carole Pryzby, Jeff Scott, Ex‐Officio Members: Roslyn Yerman and Melissa Marsh
Lauren Gadoua

Approval of the minutes of January 17, 2018
A motion to approve the minutes of January 17, 2018 as written was made by Bucciarelli; Supported by
Pryzby
Yeas: Bedz, Bucciarelli, Corbett, Ferries, Pryzby, Scott,
Nays: None
FY 2018‐19 Goals Update
Yerman provided an update on Goal U – Establish a “PAWS to Read” Library Program and Goal V –
Establish a Library Volunteen Program. Goal V has been successfully rolled out. Goal U is still in the
planning stages for review by City staff.
Deferred Millage Maintenance Funds
FY 2019‐20 Strategic Planning Process
Marsh explained the strategic planning process. Department Heads met with City Council to share
Department needs after which Council identified five goal areas – Public Safety, Fiscal Stability,
Infrastructure, Quality of Life and Economic Development.
She further explained that Department Heads had developed primary objectives in applicable areas over
the next 1 – 5 years, which were currently being reviewed. Library improvement items are included in
the Infrastructure category. Marsh stated that deferred millage funds could be used for future library
needs, either service or maintenance. As of June 30, 2018, the library deferred funds are $134,214.
Staff has recommended using these funds for interior painting and furniture replacement, as opposed to
those such as the development of a proposed teen space, which would alter the footprint of the
building. The board concurred. The impact of aesthetics was discussed, and the addition of colors
which would update the building.
A mural was suggested for the east wall of the Breckenridge Room as part of the Arts Board’s mural
program (a conflict was subsequently identified with the location if the soundproofing project was
funded, but other locations could be considered). Further discussion took place about ways to promote
the Library and its services.
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Council presentations, school visits, and incentives were among the ways of reaching the community.
An open house was suggested, after the building updates (paint, furniture, carpet) were completed,
afterhours, to avoid the impact of noise and interaction. A possible Community Round Table Open
House is being considered with the Library as host site, and the two events might be paired.
FY 2017‐18 Annual Report
The FY 2018 Annual Report was distributed for review. Marsh elaborated on the financial section, and
Yerman elaborated on FY 2018 goals.
Other Business – Next Meeting
Marsh provided an update on the anticipated progress of the strategic planning process, and the
decision was made to defer a next meeting until Council had met on the proposed action items.

Adjournment
A motion to adjourn the meeting was made at 6:45 p.m.
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MINUTES
LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
SPECIAL MEETING – June 11, 2019 ‐ Breckenridge Room
Call to Order
Roslyn Yerman called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.
Roll Call
Present:

Absent:

Alex Bedz, Council Alternate Mark Bliss, Lynne Bucciarelli, Council Representative Robert
Corbett, Lauren Gadoua, Carole Pryzby, Jeff Scott, Ex‐Officio Members: Roslyn Yerman
and Melissa Marsh
Dolly Ferries

Approval of the minutes of November 27, 2018
A motion to approve the minutes of November 27, 2018 as written was made by Corbett; Supported by
Scott
Yeas: Bedz, Bliss, Bucciarelli, Corbett, Gadoua, Pryzby, Scott
Nays: None
Carpet and Furniture
Yerman reported that Council had approved the carpet bid on May 28th. Library and DPS staff have
since met with the contractor to discuss a timeline and general project planning. A library closure was
originally anticipated. However, the contractor proposed a change, in which they will working during
the night exclusively, ripping and replacement only what can be completed in a night.
Working this way is the contractor’s preference, and will mean that the preparation which needs to be
accomplished by library staff will be done in comparable fashion in coordination with the contractor.
With no impact on project price, it also means that the Library will also not have to be closed at all,
meaning no disruption in service for City residents. The carpet is expected to arrive in mid‐August,
which is also a traditionally slower time at the Library, following summer reading, and ahead of school.
Yerman stated that Library and DPS staff have met with Kyle Hanning from Library Design Associates and
have quotes for both Library and Breckenridge Room furniture. Staff would prefer to work with LDA
based on reputation, but should the project need to be bid, staff would hope to piggyback on
comparable bids. Bliss asked about soliciting input from local City residents.
FY 2019‐20 Strategic Planning Process
Marsh explained the strategic planning process, updating the group on those items which impacted the
Library, highlighting the proposed sale of the Active Adult Center land and relocation of the AAC to the
Civic Center complex and the redesign of the Library and the first floor of City Hall.
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She also mentioned the trial run of Sunday hours September through December, Citywide grants and
marketing initiatives. An annual giving campaign was also mentioned. Marsh stated that a second
Citizens Academy was scheduled to begin in August, and asked members to encourage those they knew
who might have an interest in learning about how the City operates to apply.
Blueprint for the Future – Mini Grant
Marsh introduced the Call for Projects/Events from City Quality of Life Boards and Commissions for
projects or programs that advance their board or commission official purpose with events or activities
held during the 2020 calendar year. A maximum of $9,000 may be available. In December 2019, Council
will decide as the amount of funding available and which projects/events to fund.
Members were asked to submit ideas to Yerman for compilation and distribution to the group ahead of
the next meeting, which was scheduled for Tuesday, July 23rd, at 6:00 p.m.
Other Business – Next Meeting
Corbett recommended another Council presentation about the Library in the fall. The next meeting will
be held on Tuesday, July 23rd, at 6:00 p.m.
Adjournment
A motion to adjourn the meeting was made at 7:30 p.m.
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MINUTES
LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
SPECIAL MEETING – August 7, 2019 ‐ Breckenridge Room
Call to Order
Yerman called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.
Roll Call
Present:
Absent:

Alex Bedz, Council Alternate Mark Bliss, Council Representative Robert Corbett, Lauren
Gadoua, Carole Pryzby, Ex‐Officio Members: Roslyn Yerman and Melissa Marsh
Lynne Bucciarelli, Dolly Ferries, Jeff Scott

Approval of the minutes of June 11, 2019
Pryzby made a correction to the minutes of June 11, 2019 to reflect the 7:30 instead of 6:30
adjournment. A motion to approve the minutes as corrected was made by Corbett; Supported by
Pryzby
Yeas: Bedz, Bliss, Corbett, Gadoua, Pryzby
Nays: None
Proposal MH Presentation
Marsh made an informational presentation on Proposal MH and addressed questions.
Blueprint for the Future – Mini Grant
Extended discussion took place on Library Advisory Board projects/proposals. Ideas included a
scavenger hunt (Pryzby), makerspace (Pryzby), VR Headsets and 3D Printer (Bliss), Author
Personification and Reading in conjunction with the Lamphere Drama Department (Bucciarelli), Literary
Experience – one time event in conjunction with another board such as the Arts Board, Parks &
Recreation or the Active Adult Center (Bliss), Books for Babies (Marsh), Device Library including tablets,
iPhones, and laptops (Bliss), Movie in the Park with a book and movie tie‐in with another board such as
the Arts Board or Parks & Recreation (Bliss).
Gadoua made a motion to submit a device library and the movie in the park; Supported by Pryzby
Yeas: Bedz, Bliss, Corbett, Gadoua, Pryzby
Nays: No
Yerman will draft both for review by the board at the next meeting.
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Carpeting and Furniture
Yerman updated the group on carpeting, sharing that the work would be done after hours, with only
carpeting which could be replaced taken up. Library staff will with the contractor to prepare for each
evening’s work, with the project getting away mid‐month. Yerman advised that a bid will be developed
for furniture replacement.
FY 2019 Annual Report
Yerman distributed and reviewed the FY 2019 Annual Report.
Programming Update
Yerman shared upcoming adult and youth fall program,
Adjournment
A motion to adjourn the meeting was made at 7:30 p.m. by Pryzby; Supported by Corbett
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MINUTES
LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
SPECIAL MEETING – October 29, 2019 ‐ Breckenridge Room
Call to Order
Yerman called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.
Roll Call
Present:

Absent:

Alex Bedz, Elizabeth Blomenberg, Lynne Bucciarelli, Council Representative Robert
Corbett, Aseel Saeed, Deborah Shepherd, Ex‐Officio Members: Roslyn Yerman and
Melissa Marsh
Council Alternate Mark Bliss, Lauren Gadoua, Carole Pryzby, Jeff Scott

Approval of the minutes of August 7, 2019
Corbett made a motion to approve the minutes of August 7, 2019 as drafted; Supported by Bucciarelli.
Yeas: Bedz, Blomenberg, Bucciarelli, Corbett, Saeed, Shepherd
Nays: None
Carpeting and Furniture
Yerman provided an update on carpeting, alerting the board to the regrouping necessitated after an
unforeseen challenge discovered shortly after the project got underway. Yerman advised that an RFP
would be drafted for furniture replacement. At Corbett’s request, Marsh shared both the use of
deferred millage funds for furniture replacement as well as a strategic plan item being considered which
would see the sale of the land on which the Active Adult Center currently sits, the relocation of that
facility to the civic center complex, and renovations to the main floor of City Hall and the Library. With
that in mind, only mandatory Library improvements are being done, with an awareness of what could be
reused in a new space.
Library Orientation and Review
Yerman provided the board with folders containing information about the library, including policies,
services and programs. New digital services such as Tutor.com and Hoopla were highlighted. Yerman
encouraged the new board members to contact her for a tour, and to meet and interact with staff. She
also encouraged all board members to visit the library routinely to learn about and experience programs
and services.
Blueprint for the Future – Mini Grant
At Yerman’s request, Marsh explained the mini grant process for the benefit of the newer members.
Yerman shared applications for the movie in the park and the device library, the two proposals approved
by the board at the last meeting. Marsh offered that projects involving more than one group were
encouraged, such as the movie in the park, and projects with high budget request amounts relative to
the amount of possible funding available, such as the device library, could be partially approved.
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Other Business
Saeed raised the possibility of offering driver’s education classes in the library. Blomenberg suggested
art displays. Yerman shared that such had been done in the past, with vandalism being a concern, and
also spoke to art for the walls. In response to Blomenberg’s mention of a model castle available for
display through Kymm Clarke, Yerman stated that she had deferred an offer at least for now ahead of
the carpeting project.
Blomenberg asked about the status of a wish list for youth room toys. Yerman advised that it was in
process, also sharing the implementation of open play events, with a separate set of toys. Blomenberg
asked about teen representation on the Library Advisory Board, suggesting they could provide input on
what their age group would like to see in the library. Yerman spoke to youth representation on City
Boards and Commissions, further sharing that such input was also an anticipated benefit of the library’s
volunteen program. Finally, Blomenberg asked about the Friends of the Library. Yerman advised of
plans to work on reactivating the group.
Adjournment
A motion to adjourn the meeting was made at 7:45 p.m. by Corbett; Supported by Bucciarelli
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MINUTES
LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
SPECIAL MEETING – January 16, 2020 ‐ Breckenridge Room
Call to Order
Yerman called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.
Roll Call
Present:

Absent:
Guest:

Alex Bedz, Council Alternate Mark Bliss, Elizabeth Blomenberg, Lynne Bucciarelli, Council
Representative Robert Corbett, Carole Pryzby, Deborah Shepherd, Ashton Southard, Ex‐
Officio Members: Roslyn Yerman and Melissa Marsh
Jeff Scott
Heather Hames

Bucciarelli made a motion to excuse Scott with a second by Blomenberg.
Yeas: Bedz, Blomenberg, Bucciarelli, Corbett, Pryzby, Shepherd
Nays: None
Saeed resigned her seat because of family obligations.
Approval of the minutes of October 29, 2019
Corbett made a motion to approve the minutes of October 29, 2019 as drafted; Supported by Shepherd.
Yeas: Bedz, Blomenberg, Bucciarelli, Corbett, Pryzby, Shepherd
Nays: None
Library Strategic Planning
Yerman and Marsh spoke to the overall City strategic plan, including a feasibility study for the relocation
of the AAC to the civic center complex and the remodeling of the Library and the first floor of City Hall.
If this project proceeds, it will impact Library strategic planning.
Library Survey
Discussion turned to the Library survey, beginning with a discussion of a computer lab vs. laptops which
would allow for mobility and a better use of floor space. A 3D printer was discussed, along with the
Library’s digital resources. Access to charging stations was raised. Staff replied that this item was
already being researched. More efficient and widespread Wifi was discussed, and indoor and outdoor
seating.
The Youth Room was a topic of conversation. Donations were discussed as a way of supporting
expenditures, with the Friends of the Library group assisting with its aesthetics. Storytimes were
discussed, including Family Storytimes and the existing Toddler Times. Multicultural storytimes were
discussed as well as the concept of a human library, where people are “checked out.” Book clubs were
also a point of discussion, including the online variety.
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Social media was discussed. The Library has an active Facebook page, and staff has discussed other
social media avenues. Twitter, Instagram and Snapchat were mentioned, as well as Facebook Live to
draw attention to the Library and its services. Business partnerships were also raised. Rebooting of the
Friends of the Library group was also discussed.
Programming was discussed. Yerman shared that a programming line item had been included in the
proposed Library budget, as well as a new Community Outreach position to coordinate and increase the
amount and variety of adult and youth programming offered by the Library. Such a position will also
help support outreach efforts to the schools and Young Adult outreach and services.
Inadequate exterior signage was discussed, along with the addition of exterior art sculptures to draw
attention to the building. Fine free status was explained – only applicable to Madison Heights’ City
material, with lost material costs not include.
Technology needs were discussed including the availability of expensive resources or those patrons
might only need on a one‐time basis. Programs such as Story Walks were discussed.
Other Business
Adjournment
A motion to adjourn the meeting was made at 8:30 p.m. by Corbett; Supported by Bucciarelli
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MINUTES
LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
SPECIAL MEETING – January 26, 2021 – Virtual
Call to Order
Yerman called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.
Roll Call
Present:

Absent:
Guests:

Council Alternate Mark Bliss, Council Representative Robert Corbett, Lynne Bucciarelli,
Kristina Mentzer, Deborah Shepherd, Ashton Southard, Ex‐Officio Member: Roslyn
Yerman
Alexander Bedz, Lauren Gadoua, Jeffrey Scott, Ex‐Officio Member Melissa Marsh
Merri Busch, Heather Hames, Adam Owczarzak

Bucciarelli made a motion to excuse Bedz, Gadoua and Scott with a second by Corbett
Yeas: Corbett, Bucciarelli, Mentzer, Shepherd, Southard
Nays: None
Approval of the minutes of January 6, 2020
Shepherd made a motion to approve the minutes of January 6, 2020 as drafted; Supported by Southard
Yeas: Corbett, Bucciarelli, Mentzer, Shepherd, Southard
Nays: None
Kaboom Grant
Yerman announced that the City was awarded a $54,000 KABOOM! Play Everywhere grant to create
some "Playful Tranquility" around the library. Graduate Management Fellow Adam Owczarak made a
presentation to the group, with mention of the ways in which input can be provided from now until the
end of February. Initial input by the group spoke to ADA compliance and play areas for age groups,
noting that family units will have children of different ages. Brick adoption for coloring was mentioned
as an idea being considered as a fundraiser, and with the suggestion of Parks and Recreation Board
input, the group was reminded that presentations were being made to boards and commissions and
civic groups, with representatives from each becoming part of a project committee.
Strategic Plan Update
Yerman reviewed the current list of library strategic plan items, advising the group of the initial review
by City Council at a December 7th meeting, with a March 11th meeting to follow. She provided a
reminder that many of the strategic plan items discussed with the board last year ended up moved
forward because of the pandemic.
The marketing plan drew the most discussion. Routine and regular promotion was discussed. Yerman
spoke to the early January press release which has resulted in articles in the Daily Tribune, the Oakland
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Press and the Madison‐Park News. Southard’s professional background in social media was noted, and a
meeting will be set up with Southard, Hames and Yerman.
Feasibility Study/Remodeling
Yerman shared an update on the strategic plan item regarding the possibility of relocating the AAC to
the civic center campus, which would also include renovations to the library and main level of City Hall.
As the feasibility study came back with a larger than anticipated price tag, the city is now conducting an
additional study to review all involved buildings for a 10‐year capital improvement plan in order to
review which option makes most financial sense.
Elimination of Late Fees/Coffee Concerts
Yerman introduced discussion of the two items included in the library section of the City Fee Schedule.
Board members enthusiastically concurred with the decision to eliminate library late fees. Discussion of
an increase in the coffee concert fee was not as definitive. Sponsorship was raised and Yerman
reiterated the possibility of reaching out to Cadillac Straits as an example. Adding the artists to the Trail
Tunes event was suggested as a possibility.
Friends of the Library
Friends of the Library President Merri Busch made a presentation to the group about the newly
reenergized Friends of the Library, which was well received.
Other Business
Adjournment
A motion to adjourn the meeting was made at 8:05 p.m. by Corbett; Supported by Bucciarelli
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MINUTES
LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
SPECIAL MEETING – April 8, 2021 – Virtual
All votes taken at this meeting were roll call votes.
Call to Order
Yerman called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.
Roll Call
Present:

Absent:
Guests:

Alexander Bedz, Council Alternate Mark Bliss, Council Representative Robert Corbett,
Lauren Gadoua, Kristina Mentzer, Deborah Shepherd, Ashton Southard, Jason
Theodoroff, Alternate: Rebecca Chambliss, Ex‐Officio Member: Roslyn Yerman
Lynne Bucciarelli, Jeffrey Scott, Ex‐Officio Member: Melissa Marsh
Merri Busch, Elizabeth Blomenberg, Heather Hames

Corbett made a motion to excuse Bucciarelli and Scott with a second by Mentzer
Yeas: Bedz, Corbett, Gadoua, Mentzer, Shepherd, Southard, Theodoroff, Chambliss
Nays: None
Approval of the minutes of January 26, 2021
Shepherd made a motion to approve the minutes of January 26, 2021 as drafted; Supported by Southard
Yeas: Bedz, Corbett, Gadoua, Mentzer, Shepherd, Southard, Theodoroff, Chambliss
Nays: None
CALL FOR PROJECTS/EVENTS FROM CITY QUALITY OF LIFE BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
Details of this second round of mini grants for City Quality of Life Boards and Commissions was shared
with the group for the benefit of new members. It was the understanding of Bliss and Corbett that
funds for last year’s approved Movie in the Park with a literary theme tie‐in in conjunction with the
Parks & Recreation Advisory Board were still available for that event to be funded this summer.
The group brainstormed ideas for this round, including speakers, youth programs and authors, story
walks, reenactments and interactive films. The brainstorming resulted in a decision to hold a day long
event in conjunction with Trail Tunes on August 7, 2021 to offer all of these elements with the audience
of “Books and Beats” and Trail Tunes to participate in each other’s events.
Bliss suggested that the rotating Trail Tunes musicians might include the library as one of the stops. He
recommended the development of a subcommittee to develop the application on behalf of the Library
Advisory Board. Shepherd, Chambliss and Mentzer agreed to serve, with Shepherd as the Chair.
Corbett offered assistance as appropriate and Bliss and Theodoroff offered to serve as liaisons between
the LAB and the Arts Board.
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Mentzer made a motion to propose Books and Beats with a budget not to exceed $2,500 with a second
by Chambliss.
Yeas: Bedz, Corbett, Gadoua, Mentzer, Shepherd, Southard, Theodoroff, Chambliss
Nays: None
Shepherd coordinated a meeting of the subcommittee for April 13th with the goal of providing the full
board with an application to review before the May 7th submission deadline.
Other Business
Gadoua raised the need for school support, especially during COVID, noting the lack of librarians in many
school buildings. Discussion opened with the possibility of the library providing educational book
bundles or book journeys which support the curriculum and engage students. A second subcommittee
was proposed to reach out to the schools, with Chambliss, Gadoua and Mentzer volunteering, and
Chambliss agreeing to serve as Chair.

Adjournment
A motion to adjourn the meeting was made at 8:45 p.m. by Corbett; Supported by Southard
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MINUTES
LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
SPECIAL MEETING – July 21, 2021

Call to Order
Yerman called the meeting to order at 6:06 p.m.
Roll Call
Present:
Excused:
Absent:
Guests:

Council Alternate Mark Bliss Kristina Mentzer, Deborah Shepherd, Ashton Southard,
Jason Theodoroff, Alternate: Rebecca Chambliss, Ex‐Officio Member: Roslyn Yerman
Lynne Bucciarelli, Council Representative Robert Corbett Ex‐Officio Member: Melissa
Marsh
Alexander Bedz, Lauren Gadoua, Jeffrey Scott
Adam Owczarzak

Bliss made a motion to excuse Bucciarelli and Corbett with a second by Theodoroff

Yeas: Bliss, Mentzer, Shepherd, Southard, Theodoroff, Chambliss
Nays: None
Approval of the minutes of April 8, 2021
Mentzer made a motion to approve the minutes of April 8, 2021 as drafted; Supported by Theodoroff
Yeas: Bliss, Mentzer, Shepherd, Southard, Theodoroff, Chambliss
Nays: None
LIBRARY FAÇADE DESIGN
Owczarzak provided a reminder on the Kaboom grant before sharing the draft façade design and the
reason for the revisions to date. Preliminary discussion centered around the wording ‘You Belong Here’
or ‘Where Stories Come to Life.’ An early consensus was that the appearance resembled 90’s clip art.
Instead the group advocated for a more modern look, with books represented by associated images.
The suggestion was made that the ‘You Belong Here’ concept could be conveyed with the word Library
also displayed in other languages, primarily those specific to City residents.
It was recommended that a graphic artist be solicited who could develop the desired ideas for the vinyl
artist in comparable fashion to the designs to date. A graphic artist could be solicited through Facebook
and other avenues. Bliss suggested Upwork and other City Social Media. The first step would to obtain
the dimensions of the existing designs. With the October 4th deadline, Owczarak noted the need for a
quick turnaround or a request for an extension.
The group felt it could be accomplished by the end of August. ‘Where Books Come to Life’ would meet
the proposed theme. LAB members and Library staff could identify classical and modern titles. Titles
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were discussed as well as literary eras which would be accompanied by related images. Any proposed
space would be filled with this concept. Additionally, the suggestion was made for Library to be in City
green, with other translations included in different sized fonts and in multiple colors.
A plan B should the vinyl artist not be able to work with the proposed designs would be for a design
artist to create their own work. Owczarzak will speak with the City Manager about the available money
for this component. $6,000 has been budgeted for cutting and installing the vinyl, which would also
have to pay the graphic artist.
Mentzer and Shepherd stated that the Friends would be open to a contribution with a request from the
library, while Bliss noted that the Arts Board or the Human Relations and Equity Commission might have
an interest in contributing. Once the needed additional amount for this component is known, these
groups can meet to discuss contributing to make up the difference.
Bliss made a motion to proceed with a graphic designer to create a more modern look with
representative book titles and images; Supported by Mentzer.
Yeas: Yeas: Bliss, Mentzer, Shepherd, Southard, Theodoroff, Chambliss
Nays: None
Books and Beats
The event subcommittee of Shepherd, Mentzer and Chambliss reported on their preparations to date.
The proposal called for up to four stations. Two are being planned, with Shepherd noting several times
that this year’s event would be a starting point for future Books and Beats events. One station is being
designed for Toddlers through Middle School, with a second for Middle School and up.
Bliss asked if either station was being planned inside the library, as the City Manager had advised that
the library would be open. Yerman explained that the library had returned to regular hours, with
Saturday hours from 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Bliss suggested perhaps he understood that the restrooms
could be made accessible and suggested the possible use of the Breckenridge Room. Shepherd noted
that the Breckenridge Room wouldn’t provide a library experience.
Both stations are planned for outside of the library, with elected officials, City and Library staff, school
district representatives and Library Advisory Board members serving as readers. The $250 for
entertainment for performing artists was challenging. Bliss stated that funds from Trails Tunes
fundraising could also be used for Books and Beats. He also suggested reaching out to Laurie Geralds
with her Stagecrafters connections. A portable PA system is being purchased for each group, which the
library will be able to use for future outdoor events.

Adjournment
A motion to adjourn the meeting was made at 7:45 p.m. by Bliss; Supported by Mentzer
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NOTES
LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
SPECIAL MEETING – January 19, 2022

Call to Order
Yerman called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
Roll Call
Present:
Excused:
Guests:

Council Alternate Mark Bliss Kristina Mentzer, Jeff Scott, Deborah Shepherd, Ex‐Officio
Member: Roslyn Yerman, Ex‐Officio Member: Melissa Marsh
Rebecca Chambliss, Nancy Minckler, Ashton Southard, Jason Theodoroff
Heather Hames, Vanessa Vardun‐Morris

There was no quorum and the meeting was adjourned. Informal discussion was held on the civic center
complex project and on student representation on the Library Advisory Board.
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